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Prohibition in the State.
On another page will be found a let-

ter from Rev. H. F. Chreitzburg, and
a copy of as petition to the Legisla-
Aure to prohibit the sale of spiritous
liquors in the State. Often when a

man is approached to sign a temper-
ance petition, or asked to vote the
dry" ticket, he replies tha the does not

'believe in local restriction, bat that
he is- opposed to the sale and use of
whisky, and would gladly support a

prohibition movement. Tnat is
what the Good Tempi-s of this State
are now working for, and what they
have a bright hope of attaining. A
prohibition bill was introduced pur-

y late in the last session of the
'

ure, so that it would come up
ong the first things the next sea-

sion. -We feel confident that the en-
tire Claiendon delegation will sup-
port this movement, and unless the

--liquor men make unusual efforts the
bill will receive such strong support
all over the State that it will certainly
pass. We have several petitions and
willbe glad to furnish them to any

-,xne who will interest themselves in
securing names. Let us all work to-
vether with a will and with a deter-
mination to succeed, and success is
sre. __SamI

No Pay; No Paper.
Oar subscribers will p -e bear in

mind that THE HAI,-lJG T.]Ers is run
on a strictly cash basis. We do not
send it out just for fun. We publish
all the county news we can get hold
of; we publish all legal and official
advertisements; we publish the Alli-
ance news; we keep our readers
posted generally; we publish adver-
tisements for nearly all the leading
merchants in Manning and Sumter,
and for a great many of the best
bouses in Charleston; we endeavor to
make Tsz Tis a necessity in every
home in Clarendon. For all
this we charge only $1.50 a

year, scarcely three cents a week, but
we insist that we shall get our money
before we deliver the goods. We
gave the credit system a thorough
trial, but it didn't work. We have
for two years tried the cash system
and it works like a charm. We have
more subscribers than when we ran
en the credit basis, and we make
some money out of it. Before all the

p t went to the dead-beat. Now
i. the dead beat has to get his reading

second hand and it makes him feel
sheepish to read a borrowed paper.
We want to keep every subscriber

we-have and to get more, but unless
Sthe money comes the name will have
tocomeof.~We dislike to cut off a
name;it hurts us awfully: but then
% s ourrladwhn the time is
Watch your dates, and before the

time is out send us a renewal.

Our friend, the New and Courier,
adispoeedtobesarcasticand slightly

- 'iciousain its comments on the posi-
tion of the Greenville News regarding
the sub-treasury fight and remarks
that our platform is simply to "follow
the crowd."

[sour esteemed friend addled or
rattled or has it just been born into
these United States of America with-
out knowledge of anything? Follow-
ing the crowd means obeying the will

-of the majority and that is the funda-
mental principle of our government

-and the baass of all party organization.
We are compelled to follow the crowd.
Thelaw sayswemust. Wehavebeen
following the crowd in accepting Re-
publican governments during the last
thirty years. In the South many of

-our best men who believed in the
Union followed the crowd into seces-
-son ; in thisState many followedthe
crowd into the straightout movement
of 1876 and have been following it
ever since. The News and Courier
followed the crowd in swallowing
'Pillman and now seems to like the

Staste of him. We don't and don't
K-pretend to.

This newspaper is a white man's
newspaper first and a Democratic
newspaper afterward, so far as South
Carolina is concerned.

Ifwehad to choosebetween these
two eburses 'we would rather follow
thecrowd of whitemen into the sub-
treasury-foolish, false and dangerous
as we believe it to be-than to follow,
lead,orgowith thecrowd of negroes
into radicalism or stand aside and let

-them carry the State there.
We are sure the News and Courier

will follow the crowd when the time
comes, as it has always done. It
talked strongly of 4'primnary or split"
last year, but fell meekly into ranks.
The difference between us is that the
Greenville News says what it is going
to do and does it, while our friend at
Charleston threatens to do things and
doesn't do them.
We believe we can whip the sub-

treasury inside the Ddmocratic party
_-the orgn'ized white manhood of
the State. We aregoing to trytodo
it if we live. We are not going out-
sidethe partytodo it. We are not
going tomake any bluffs and if we

-have to eat more crow as a matter of
duty to the public and common sense
we will do that, too.-Greenville News.

The Fair.
The colored people of this community de-

serve a great deal of praise for the courage
displayed in their efforts to have an agricul-
tural and meanical fair at this place.
They bcjin to-day and should have the
eecoalragementof everybody. This is their
first attempt and tbey have gone to consid-
erable expense and trouble.

It is to be hoped that when their fair is
over they will feel encouraged to continue
the good work.
A county fair does an immense amount

of good, it encourages the farmer to strive
to excell his neighbor and it makes the me-
chanic make finer strokes and strike heavier
blows in order that he can display his me-
chanical genins.

It does the town good by bringing peo-
ple to it, and as they flock here to see the
sights of the fair, they go back home with~
the goods and wares of our merchants. Our

eshldgive encouragement to any-
'gtat will have a tendency to benefit

the town, and the colored people's agricnl-
tural fair association is making an effort in
that direction.

No matter what you want printed, from a
visiting card to a mammoth poster, the
Tixas office will give you neat work at low-

Local News.
Imitation is said to be the sincerest flat-

tery. p
Grover Cleveland's baby has been named 1eg

Ruth. ge
Died, at the county poor house yesterday, p,1David Carraway, aged'about 75 years. of
To-morrow is the last day for the pay-

ment of the street tax unless there is an ex- in
tension of time. nc

The colored folks have put an extra force wi

of hands to work finishing the fair grounds tu
which opened to-day. is

Horton, Burgess & Co. have changed n
their advertisement, and we ask our readers
to note their prices.
The town council are goin- to give the 5

citizens more light. A new :.apply of street pi
lamps arrived Monday.
Married last Thursday night at the resi- di

dence of Rev. W. E. Barre, Mr. C. L. Wil- ot
son to Miss Mitlie Lloyd. in

Last week the traveling men from the ar

Northeru and Cha o0.i commercial mar-
kets took Manning by starm.
Last Saturday was a wet disagreeable day tu

for pedestrians, but our merchants did a g

fine trade and they were happy. tr
Last Monday was a Jewish holiday, called ca

Yomkippur or Day of Atonement. It was

strictly observed by all oar Jewish citizens. p<
The County Commissioners have called 9(

for all claims against the county. The an- a

nual meeting will be held Tuesday, Nov.3. k1
Mr. Aaron Weinberg has gone into the

truck farm business quite extensively. He
has a patch of turnips the most forward of S,
any in the county. a
The case against John I. Keels, a Sumter c

lawyer, charging him with forgery, resulted 01

in a mistrial last Saturday. The jury stood fr
seven for conviction and five for acquital. q

Fresh and choice fruit of all kinds Ii
always on hand at E. Thames's, opposite 01
the Bank. P
The negro who some time ago set fire to S

Mr. Ridgill's barn and while the family w

went out -to save the barn entered the
dwelling house and stole considerable a]

clothing, has at last been caught and is now
lodged in the jail at Sumter. Sheriff Brad-
ham went up to-day to bring him down to d

Manning.
Boys' pants, 12 to 20 years, all wool, for

75 cents; boys' suits, all wool, $1.25 up;
men's clbeviot suits, all wool $3.50. A veiy n,
large stock of clothing and shoes to select c
from at M. Kalisky's. al
A white man from near Foreston was in

Manning last Thursday taking in the town te
and some of Manning's lightning. He be- re

came so full of admiration and whisky that al
he imagined he was traveling on a slugging
tour and tried to create a disturbance at th
Bradham's mill. Policeman Davis inter-
rupted his in.. resting little game by arrest- is
ing him and taking him toward the guard- a

house. As soon as the man realized what gc
was the matter he stopped and refused to go
further. The policeman slapped his steel
nippers on him which proved such a suc-
essful persuader that the Forestonian was

locked up and his name it was Dennis.
Are the mosquitoes troublesome? if so fo

try a bottle of our "Mose aito Conqueror."
It will drive them from the house. Only R!
10 cents a bottle. J. G. Dinkins & Co.
For months past sickness has been the hi

cause of one of our merchants-withdrawing
his personal attention from business, but
with good attention and needed rest he is
renewed in health and ready to enter the
commercial race with his competitors. The
merchant we speak of is Mr. Louis Loyns,
who has recently placed in his large and
handsome store, a very heavy and attractive
stock of every thing in the general mercan-
tile line. Mr. Loyns is making every ef-
fort to induce the people to visit his store.
He has in his employ experienced and well
known salesmen, who will give those visit-
ing the establishment a hearty welcome and
polite attention.

&rATE OF Om~o, CrrY or ToLEno,
Luca.s Courrr.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath ththe is
the senior partner of the firm ofF. J.Cheney
& Co., doing business in the city of Toledo,
county and State aforesaid, and that said
irm will pay the sum ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December, A.
D. 1886. A. W. GTEASRON,

[saz.] Nokmjy Publc.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally

and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo-
nials, free. F. J. CHENEY & Co.,

Toledo, Ohio.
AEMSold by all druggists, 75c.

-Fresh kit mackerel at Johnson's. ,-
Go to Brockinton's drug store for pure

drugs and medicines.
M. Levi has in stock the celebrated Sa-

borosa cigar. Try them.
W. H. Young is agent for Singer's V. S.

No. 2, three-drawer machines.
Embroidery silk and Berlin zephyr in

variety of shades, at Rigby's.
If you want furniture of the latest design

at the lowest price go to Sires & Chandler.
Buy your fruit and vegetables from E.
Thames, opposite the Bank.
Is your house insured? If not see S. A.

Nettles at once, and get him to write a pol-
icy for you.
Berlin zephyr, Berlin zephyr, the best

known, at Rigby's.
Best sewing machines for the least money

atW. H. Young's.
Don't forget that Sires & Chandler keep I

a full line of window glass always on hand. S
a

Santee Baptist Association. g
This body met last Thursday with the I

Baptist Church at Bishopville and adjourn- ti
ed on Sunday night. All the ministers of
the association were present, except two,a
making nine in attendance. Rev. Mr. C
Mahoney, we hear, was detained at home 0:
in consequence of the weakness of age. A d
fitting tribute was paid to him at the meet-cing, and resolutions passed showing how .

high a place he occupies in the esteem of ii
his brethren. The reports from the churches e
were generally good and, in some cases, b
were excellent. Over $2,500 were con-
tabuted during the past year to mission
and education, two thousand spent on t
ehurch building and repairing, while, at
the same time, the work at home was sus-
tained and carri'ed on. In membership a
there was a gain of nearly 200. All the
churches have been supplied with pastors g
during the year, and the outlook for the n
coming year is full of cheer. e
The Baptist of the state expect to open

an Orphanage at Greenwood early in 1892,
and the meeting at Bishopville added three 8

hundred dollars to the building fund which
is now being used as fast as raised, to erect
cottages for the use of the Orphanage.
Several gentlemen from abroad were pres--

ent, to represent the different benevolent '-

causes to which the Baptists are contribut-
ing, and to all of them generous help was
extended. Col. Hoyt asked for four hun-
dred dollars for the Furman Memorial
Fund, and the churchies readily subscribed

The meeting next year will be held with
the church at Manning.-Sumnter Freeman, jr
Oct. 13.

Hood's Sar-
.-saparilla

005 has by its
4peculiar

merit and
its wonder-

UMPDUDum caros p1
Swonthecon- ..

fidence of
the people,
andisto-day
the mostj

+- populara
blood pu- ha
rifler and
strengthen-SC
ing medi-
cine. It
cures scrof -_

ula, salt
r heaum,
headache,
kidney and n
liver com-

plaint, catarrh, rheumatism,etc., Bei sure to get
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar to itseif. th
Hood's Sarsaparilla sold by druggIsts. 31; six ed

for5. Preparedby' C.I.Eood &t Co.,Lowell,Mss. Tel
too Doses One Dollar

Let's Have the Canning Factory.
'hose interested in the canning factory
>ject will feel encouraged .when they
rn of the good results obtained from a '

e institution at Laurens. A few ener-
ie people took the matter in hand at that
wee and in twelve months made a report
a clear profit of 25 per cent.
[f such an enormous profit can be made
the canning business at Laurens we see
reason why Manning cannot do like-

so, because the market for the goods
med out is not local. The whole world
a market for the goo<' and the supply is
equal to the deLland. therefore a can-

ng factory properly equipped and man-

ed is bound to bring about good results
the investors and at the same time help-
g others who are perhaps not as well sup-
ied with this world's goods.
We need some kind of manufacturing in-
istries here to place our town in line with
her towns, some of wLich have only sprung
to existence since the war, while others
e much older, but whose growth was held
ck by the lack of enterprise. As soon as

rew enterprising people took hold of the
ins and pushed forward with nanufac-
ring industries the town took on a new

owth, population increased, more indus-
es were put in operation, property be-
me valuable and the town was on a boom.
Manning can do the same thing if the
ople want to. They can, by pulling to-
ther, accomplish wonders, and they can
d will by remaining apart and divided
ep the town from progressing.
There is scarcely a day that we do not see

bere a charter for some kind of a faegry is
sued from the office of the Secretary of
ate, and some time ago the Netws and
wrier published a statement of the in-
-ease of manufacturing industries through-
itthe State, but we failed to see anything
om our town. Who is to blame for it?
hv, of course, the citizens themselves.
they would meet and confide in each

her and go to work with a purpose of im-
roving the town, success would be the re-

iltand in a short space of time Manning
ould have an increase of population. The
sy hammer and saw would be heard on

I sides and the lots that are now being
;ed for cow pastures would be converted
toflower gardens with handsome resi-
mces in the centre of them.

0

New Hats for the Ladies.
Enrron MJ m(,'IxG TIMEs'-Please an-

yunce to your readers that I have just re-

ived a very handsome line of millinery in
I the latest styles.
I have engaged the services of a compe-
nt milliner from Baltimore who comes di-
et from the centre of fashion and will be
de to please the most fastidious.
I propose to sell my goods as cheap as

ey can be bought anywhere.
The patronage of the ladies of Clarendon
earnestly solicited and I extend to them
wordial invitation to call and examine my
ods before purchasing elsewhere.

Respectfully,
Mrs. M. 0. Burgess,

Manning, S.'.C., Oct. 14, '91.

Blankets from $1 to $7.50 per pair. Com-
rtsfrom Si to s2 each, at Rigby's.
The cheapest line of overcoats in town at
gby's.
Gents' hats from 25c. to $2.50 each. Boys'
ts from 15c. to 75c. each, at Rigby's.

Petit Jury for October CourL
John P Carrol, Packsville.
TB Owen, Panula.
BF Ridgill, Manning.
Jeff Davis Hodge, Manning.
F M Graham, Panola.
J N Brown, Packsville.
Milton Siakes, Foreston.

R H Griffin, Pinewood.
C C Way, Silver.
S B Gibson, Manning.
T M Minms, Silver.
Isaac N Tobias, Foreston.
NR McKenzie, Sandy Grove.
GW McCall, Manning.
T C Owens, Jordan.
RE Harvin, Oakland.
JW Ardis, Silver.
T A Bradham, Manning.

HMcCollumn, St Paul.
ETennant, St Paul.

S C Turbeville, Seloc.
E G DuBose, Manning.
S Elliott, Silver.

RC Gayle, Pine rood.
H Bradham, Manning.

T J Tisdale, Manning.
T T Hodge, Manniz-1. -

JoelG Rhodus, Davis Station.
PBroadway, Packsville.

H B Tindal, Summerton.
L T DesChamps, Silver.

John W Clark, Jordan.
H J McLeod, Packsville.
NH Holladay, Manning.
Brown Corbett, Packsville.
D F Lide, Pinewood.

ONE~EN3OY
oth the method and results When

yrupof Figs is taken; it is pleasant
adrefreshing to the taste, and acts
ntlyyet promptly on the Kidneys, (
iverand Bowels, cleanses the sys-
mefetually, dispels colds, head-
:hesand fevers and cures habitual
ustipation. Syrup of Figs is the a

2lyremedy of its kind ever pro- e
uced,pleasing to the taste and ac-
ptable to the stomach, prompt in
action and truly beneficial in its
ects,prepared only from the most4.
ealthy and agreeable substances, its
tanyexcellent qualities commend it ]
>alland have made it the most
opularremedy known. 1
yrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
ad$1 bottles by all leading drug-
ists.Any reliable druggist who
aynot have it on hand will pro-
areit promptly for any -one who
'ishesto try it. Do not accept any
ibstitute.

CALIFORNIA FiG SYRUP Co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LUISILE, XY. NEW YORK,~N.YV.

nbur's - Photogyaph - Gallegy,
W. LIBERTY ST.,

SUMTER, S. C.,
- Mammoth - Photo - Tent.

Rest WVorkc in Photography.-

Solicits the Patronage of the Peo-
ofClarendon.

IEFASTTROTTING BRED STAL-
.lionMessenger, is now at our stables,
rI allthosewho desire to secure a fine colt
.bestmake early engatgemnts, as his r
-vicsw~ill iLe lirmited to thirty fmare's.
Legg & H utchriinson, i

MANN;NG;, S. C'.t
n

MANNING HIOTEL.tA
rEWHOUSE. 17 LARGE AND COM-

fortable rooms, nicely furnished with tfrniture. Rathi rooms for use of
sts. Excellent table, supplied with hest
market can afford. Conveniently locat-
to deot and the business part of town.
msreasonable.

I. RYTTENBERG & SONS.
THE OLD. RELIABLE

LWAYS : IN: THE : LEAD.

One of the largest department stores in the South, ocen-

pying more square feet of space than any

house in the State.

lV27 - DMO - A - COMPLIi - ST0l1 - IN - IIZU

And - Filled - With - The

Choicest Goods
-OF BOTH-

Foreign --and --Domestic --Manufacture.

Our styles and prices challenge competition. It will be

both pleasant and profitable for you to

visit our establishment. No brag or

bluster, but SOLI FACTS, and everything as represented.
-000--

At the earnest solicitation of our lady patrons we have

dded a

Dress-Making Department,
hich will be open for business on September 21.

Having secured the services of a Modiste and assistant

rom New York, we want our work to be .our advertisement.

WE CALL -- SPECIL -:- ATTENTION -:- OF -:- MERCHANTS +

-TO OUR-

JOBBING DEPARTMENT,
nd are prepared to offer them goods as low as any hose

outh of New York.
,0r COME AND GET OUR PRICES.

J. RYTTENBERG & SONS,
CORNER MAIN AND LIBERTY STREETS, SUMTER, S. C.

SUiTER, S. C., October 10, 1891.

To Arrive: About October 14, one carload horses.
H. HARBY.

Sumter's New Shoe Store.
The undersigned beg leave to announce to the people of

3arendon that we have established a

STEOTLY FMST-OLASS SEOE STO1E,
,nd propose using our utmost endeavors towards gaining the

;ood-will and patronage of the people. We have opened up a

- gfCeot Lino fi ohi for Wics$ ilo ah d child051 t-

nd have attached to our establishment a Manufacturing and
epairing Department, where experienced workmen are em-

)Ioyed. Mr. Bartow Walsh, a member of our firm, and who has
ad years of experience in the Shoe Business, will give his Clar-
ndon friends a hearty welcome when they visit us.

Respectfully,
HEISER, WALSH & CO.,

Monaghan Block, Sumter. S. C.

PERCIVAL M'FG. CO.

DOORS; : SASH,: AND : BLNDS.
874o 486 eeting Street, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

Meting of C0unty C i2ion0%
OFFICE COUNTY CO3DIISSIONERS,

CLAuENDON COUN'Tr,
Mannine:, S. C., Oct. 13, 1891. ar HEBOARD OF COUNTY CoSIIS-
sioners for Clrendon county, will holddk
airannualmeeting at 12 o'clock, Mc., on

-

othirdday of November, 1i9., in Man- ~'
ing,forthe p'urps of examining all claims
atmaybe presented against the county. b

11personsholding such claims are hereby
Atifiedto present the snme on that day, to ~ ~'~

nisBoard. By order of Board. .

Clerk B. C. C., C. C. -

Granulated Sugar, 4 pounds for 25 Cents, W .BON&C. ann,5
Knikv's. w ~W oMnig .C

REMBERrnW~ffl r l~IIDflT &W. L. Y. MAMHSAL,ODW'D E. RIIEMET 0'UUflh "'1ofCareto.
'of Rembert, S. C.) EDWARD E. REMBERT & C ' ofCh

Have Opened a.First-Class

WHOLESALE GROCERY
nd General Merchandise Business in the City
f Sumter, at the Corner of Main.and Repub-
lican Streets.

A Full Line of General Merchandise Consisting of
Ladies' Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware, Harness,

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Crockery, Tinware
Boots and Shoes, Men's & Children's Clothing, Etc.

The above lines have been selected with much care. Onr styles are nobby and new, and
>ur prices are low. Having spent 20 days in the Northern Markets we feel confident that we
iave for the inspection of the public one of the CHOICEST ASSORTMENT OF GOODS in
numter. Mr. S. J. McFadden, of Clarendon, will serve our customers in this department.

With six years' experience and ample capital we feel sure that we can please.
- A FIRST-CLASS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

General Mercantile Establishrnent.
FERTILIZERS IN SEASON. In our Wholesale Grocery we buy from first hands in

3ar Load Lots, strictly for SPOT CASH, and we propose to give our customers the benefit of
ur large spot cash purchases. In connection with our Wholesale Grocery we have a Retail
Department in charge of Maj. Marion Sanders, who will give our patrons the benefit of our
Wholesale Prices. After January 1st, we will advance Merchandise, Fertilizers, and Money
)n good. paper. We propose to do a First-Class, Honest, and Upright business (strictly on bus-
ness principles).

Last, BTu.t 1%Tcfl L.east,
We extend a hearty and cordial invitation to call and inspect our large and varied Assortment, and get our

)rices. Call early and save money. Hoping to see you all soon, we are Yours, Anxious to Please,
Edward E. Reznbert & Co.,

Prices and Samples mailed on application. We will call at- S-M Dte1,s.a.
ention to our Special Lines later. Get our priceson Bagging,
Lies, and Meat.

A NEW STORE!
When you come to Sumter look out for our

store. Oar sign is a large

HORSE SHOE,
Tradition's Emblem of Good Luck. We have an immense stock,
and stand prepared to solicit the patronage of the people of

trade of that county visits Sumter, on account of its being a
market with the strongest kind of competition, and also realizing
that in order to expect a share of that patronage, we must en-
ter the race and

Make Ourselves Felt as Competitors.
We have the advantage of being able to boast of having

NO OLD STOCK ON HAND,

am as our store and stock are bran new. The utmost care was ex-
.ercised in the selection of every article, and every purchase
was made with the view of making strong competition stronger.

The Dry Goods Department of our establishment is presided
over by Mr. Riley Venning. In this Department everything in the Dry
Goods Line can be found.

OCashmeres, Henrieftas, Albatrosses, Glorlas, Flans, Tdcots of all Widths, 71
Flannel - Sultings, - Brocades - of - Ever - Variety,

and a Full Line of Trimmings to match. And in

. NCTION,, FEANOT GOODS,
and Latest Styles of Novelties we venture the assertion that no house in the Ccity can equal us.

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, & Gents' Furnishing Goods, al
from first hand, and from reliable manufacturers. A full line in the Crock-
ery and Glassware Line. Our Grocery Department contains Fancy and Sta-
ple Groceries, and we are prepared to handle these goods in all quantities.

As a matter of fact, we cannot enumerate our immense stock, but a call
from the People of Clarendon is earnesely solicited, so that we can give them
a practical illustration of what we have in store for them.

Very Respectfully,

DcsChamps Bros., X
S-utnter, 8. C.

Chandler, Shaw & Co.,
(Sumter, S. C.; at Winn's Old Stand),

-X-XaL-ve~ o>Pene4C1i 9VTb ei-

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF 0

CLOTHING, HATS, 0-

and Furnishing Goods, 0

FOR

Men, Boys, and Children,
And are now prepared to show a nice, cheap, and complete

.Ine of Goods In Every Department.1,000 SAMPLE HATS AT 50 CENTS ON THE $1.00.

MEN'S, BOYS', 2M OMLDR3N'S SUITS
At Prices Lower than Ever Before.

Men's and Boys' all-wool Suits at $4.50.
Men's and Boys' all-wool Pants at $1.50.
Boys' Suits, ages4to 13, at 75c.
Men's and Boys' Wool Hats at 20c.
Men's and Boys' Felt Hats at 45c.
Men's and Boys' Genuine Linen Collars at 8c., 10c., and 12 1-2c.
Men's and Boys' Genuine Celluloid Collars at 18c.
Men's and Boys' Genuine Zylonite Collars at 12 1-2c.
Harris Wire Buckle, Grip Back Suspenders, every pair warranted for

twleAlo ascopte lin of Stylih, Perfect-Fitting, Square-Shoulder, Tail-

or Made Suits For Men and Boys, at thevery Lowest Prices.

pantsoSutsXae to Order,


